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Nick Wall

THE PARISH CLERK TO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED IS:
BRUCE POOLE 10 South St. Burnham on Sea, Somerset 8;O12TB78755S

The Council meets on the second Monday of the month at 7.30pm, in the Coronation Hall. An
agenda is published on the parish notice board, and any member of the public may attend
these meetings, and raise any issue of interest at the end of business.

BLEADON CORONATION HALL
ThE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WAS hCId ON THURSDAY APRIL 12th ANd thE HALL
MANAGEMENT coMMrrrEE for the year to Aprit z0o2 as etecieo, o"ing -Chairman Mr. L.J. Chamberlain

REPRESENTATIVES OF VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS

Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Village Reoresentatives

Booking Otficer

Mr. K. Pyke
Mr. P Williams
Mr. C. Morris

Mr. H. Clements
Mr. P Williams
Mrs. J. Jones (ex otficio)
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CHAIRMAN'S ANNUAL REPORT

The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Coronation Hall on 9th April 2001. In addition to

our District Councillors and the reporter from The Weston Mercury there were two members

of the public in attendance, One Parish Councillor suggested that residents were just not

interested in how their village was run, while another was of the opinion that if the villagers

thought that the Parish Council was getting things wrong then more would turn up to meetings

in order to complain - so we must assume that everyone in Bleadon is happy with what we

are alldoing!

The new bridge is now open and work is underway to landscape the area between Bleadon

Hill and Bridg! Road; planting of replacement trees will further enhance that stretch of the

A370. Road repair gangs have been employed over the last 3 weeks to repair the damage

done to the village roads during the recent upheaval, and this has been completed swiftly

and efficiently. A'Keep Clear'sign has been painted on the dangerous junction of Coronation

Road and Shiplate Road.

lmprovements continue to the village environs - many of you will have noticed the clearing

and landscaping of the old quarry at the start of Bleadon Road, and new signs have been

designed and will be in place as soon as they can be made.The entrance to the village will be

greatly improved by these measures.

The Roman Road lay-bys have been cleared of scrub and rubbish and we have to thank

Andy Eddy for his help with this project. In the next few weeks a bench-seat will be installed

in the first lay-by in remembrance of George Wall who did so much for the village'

Specimen trees have also been planted in the playground, the bark under the swings has

been renewed, the play sand will be topped up and currently we are considering some new

play equipment.

After much discussion, it has been agreed that North Somerset Council will commence work

this year on the drainage in Purn Way, in order to alleviate the constant flooding. The Parish

Council has also requested that Facum Lane be blocked at the Weston end to help in the
prevention of fly tipping.

AND - finally - now that the daffodils have finished flowering we can look fon,lrard to an

explosion of colour from the flowers planted in the new tubs positioned around the village. I

would like to thank the 'Queen's Arms' who donated the plants and the twenty-one volunteers

who planted up the barrels on a very warm Apdl Saturday'

On behalf of the Parish Council as a whole, I wish the residents a happy, relaxing and sunny

summer in our lovely village of Bleadon.
Peter Smarl

Chairman, Bleadon Parish Council



BLEADON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
By the time you read this the Spring Flower
but I cannot let the opportunity pass wi

uch a success. We ho
next yeaq, as by then
past.

and Sheila Chambers was
trus trees,'blind', daffodils

Sally Gregson gave a superb illustrated talk on "Cottage Gardens" in May and she really wettedour appetites for our June 2002 visit-to her gardeny'n-ursery with t 
". "i."y 

of lnteres'ting anJunusual plants that she brought with her.

ston-

Coronation Hall car park at 5.45 p.m. E"hy ; il:
Bicton Gardens. Devon.
On Saturday July 7th we will be visiting th
coach travel, entry to the gardens and a tra
reserye your seat and for further information _

Hall car park at 9.30 a.m. and we will depart from Bicton at 5.00 p.m.

in the hall will be for
ld be available in |uly

Chris Cudlipp

NEWS FROM THE CUBS
Numbers in the Cub pack are at an all time high _ 23 boys and a GIRL!

ago with her girl
musthavebeen
been an asset to
vear'.

The group numbers have been good all year There is no shortage of scouts, cubs and Beavers,but what we do need are parenti willingio put in that little bit m"ore - we 
"ilo 

,r""a ,,"* leaders.our Beavers will be losing Jane at Chris"tmas, which will leave paul Morris very stretched.



Huw Boyce has decided to take a back seat, leaving Dave Bidoff in charge of the troop. Helen

Addis, who has been a great help with the Cubs, has moved to Mark, and may find it hard to

make every meeting.

So, please, if you know of an ex-scouter or any suitable person who could help with the Cubs,

ring me on Bleadon 813497.

We aim to Spring-clean and maybe put a coat of paint inside the Hall soon. This will coincide

with a scout second-hand.sale.

At our AGM on 18th May Mr Ballard took over as Trustee Chair of the SouP. Keith is still our

voice on the village hall committee and we would like to record our thanks to them and the

parents who help unstintingly.

We look forward to getting out and about as soon as the Foot and Mouth crisis allows us to;

our programs have been drastically altered these last few months with campsites being closed.

We ill understand the implications and have done our best to keep away from farmland and

footpaths, but it will be good to put the 'OUT'back in 'SCOUTING' once more!

Steve Rhodes CSL

BLEADON REPUBLIC REJOINS THE WORLD

From Your Local Councillors
Wett - its att over. The saga of the Uphill Railway Bridge is now passing into folk lore, and as

those of you who visited lhe exhibition over the May Day weekend may have realised, a lot
more was involved than many people had realised.

Most of the work, of course, went on out of sight, if not out of mind, and now all we can see
are the new parapets, the new tarmac surface down to the Anchor, and an improved view all

around. We're also assured that it won't be necessary again in our lifetime!

Meanwhile, back at the Town Hall, both your District Councillors have taken on new roles
pending the introduction of the government's "modernisation" programme, which requires
local Councils to adopt a more parliamentary style of cabinet and select committee structure.
Elfan Ap Rees has been nominated to take on the Economic Development, Marketing &

Leisure brief under the new system (i.e. sorting out Tropicana, Knightstone and creating new
jobs and leisure attractions - easy really!!!!), whilst lan Peddlesden will become more involved
in Social Services, Housing and similar health and wellbeing roles, and is nominated to chair

the appropriate select committee.

The implementation of the new system has been delayed by a government legal "faux pas",

but is now expected to be introduced in North Somerset by the autumn. Meanwhile we are



pressing ahead with those areas that we can introduce, including the opportunity for Parish
Councils to bring up village matters at the regular Area Committee meetings. This should
help District Councillors to keep even closer contact with local needs, and perhaps to also
better explain why government restrictions and laws don't always allow us to spend money
on what local people really, really want but only on what the government thinks we should be
doing.

Cllrs. Ap. Rees & Peddlesden
t 01934 822524 & 01934 812015

I

MENDIP VALE Established 1988

IANDSCAPES
Fencing Tree Care
Garden Design Tree Removal
Hard Landscaping Site Clearance
Fully Oualified Tree Surgeon
SJon Kingcott 01934 814665 Mobite 07767 250215

F.*f
STATEPERSONAL E PLANNING

Sandra Kelly
Licensed Will Consultant

It costs you to make a will. It costs your estqte much more if you don,t

Consultations in vour own home

telephone 8I24Ig

PEP Legal Services, Crown House, 1 Stafford Place, Weston-super-Mare



4tsU ifragrt
Village life at its best was on show at the May Fayre where the weather was
pe*Jct and the centre of Bleadon thronged with friendly community spirit.

Our photos show:

The stalls and the games, with their bunting
and balloons, the church tower keeping an

eye on proceedings.

The band - just the jolly, gentle sound
track to the day the FaYre required:
music in the foreground, art in the
background.

The future! Children gathered at the
cross for the FancY Dress Parade
before descending pied-piper-like
behind a fantastic fiddle to the Hallfor
judging. lt's a smallworld as costumes
ranged from China to the American
West, the Tropics to Siberia!

JOHN O'GROATS TO LANDS END -
SOLO CYCLE RIDE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Christopher Parkinson, from Bleadon Rectory, will be cycling from Jo-hn

O'Groais to Lands End during the forlnight beginning 4th June. Chris (26)

will be taken to Scotland by next door neighbour, Guy Morrice.

sponsor forms and a box for donations are in the Post otfice and church.
This will all go to the Cancer Research Campaign'

chris and his family will fund the trip and he is planning to stay overnight at
vicarages to keeP his costs low.

Very many thanks to those who have sponsored him so far or who have donated money'

More is needed. 
6



A LIST OF ORGANISATIONSWHICH REGULARLY USETHE HALLS
Mondays
2-5pm Bleadon Bridge Club
7-9pm.- Exercise Class (starting 4th June)

Z.39pm British Surgarcraft Guild
1st Monday W.S.M. Branch

7.30pm Parish Council
2nd Monday

Tuesdays
10-12noon Art: oil & acrvlics
Sept-March ..2nd Tuesdhy in New Hail..
10-12noon Bleadon Short Mat Bowling Club
2nd Tuesday

2-4pm Bleadon Ladies Grouo
2nd Tuesday

4-!pl . . . Bleadon Short Mat Bowting Ctub
1st, 3rd,4th
6-7.30pm Brownies**

Z.9Opm. .. _ Bleadon PhotographicClub
1st, 2nd, 4th, sth

7.30pm Bleadon Horticultural Societv
3rd OcVMay

Wednesdays
1Oam-noon Infant Welfare Clinic
2nd & 4th & Toddler Group
1Oam-12noon Toddler Group
1st, 3rd & sth

5,30-6.30pm BleadonBeavers**

Mr. D. Gardner

Miss M. Bridgman

Mrs. E. Lambert

Weston College

Mr. J. Ward

Mrs. B. Pugh

Mr. J. Ward

Mrs. B. Lang

Mrs. G. Taylor

Mr. C. Cudlipp

The Health Visitor
at the Clinic

Mrs. N. Frewin

Paul Morris
Jane Steel

Mrs. S. Kelly

Weston College

Mrs. S. Rhodes

Mrs. J. Thorne

Mrs. J. Diment

Mr. J. Ward

Mr. H. Boyce

Mr. J. Ward

812041

750997

01 278-786586

01275 810659

81 21 36

814362

81 21 36

750827

812475

81 31 52

81 1046

75'1083
629903

812419

01275 810659

813497

81 4007

812217

81 21 36

7.30pm Bleadon Players'Rehearsals

Thursdays
10-12noon ArtWatercolourpainting
6-7.30pm Bleadon Cubs**

9 9Opf . _. Bleadon Fotk Dancing Group
1st & 3rd Thurs.
Sept.-June

Fridavs
2-4pm Friendship Club

Z.OO.pf. Short Mat Bowting Ctub
Sept.-May

7.30pm Bleadon Scouts**

Sundavs

9-5pm. - Short Mat Bowting Ctub
Sept.-May

.. in the New Hall
The Halls are available for hire by aly private individual or organisation.
ENQUIRIES to Mrs. J. Jones: B12SZO

81 21 36



FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALLS
PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY!

Thurs. 7th June
7th, 8th & 9th June

Mon. 11th June

Sat. 7th July
Mon. 9th July
Sat. 1st Sept.
Mon. 1Oth Sept.

Sat. 29th Sept.

Mon. Sth Oct.

Sat. 27th Oct.

Mon. 12th Nov.

Sat. 17th Nov.

Sat. 8th Dec.

Mon. 1Oth Dec.

7am-10pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

2-4pm
7.30pm

7,00pm
7.30pm

7,30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
1Oam-noon

7.30pm

General and Local Elections (in New Hall)

Bleadon Players Performance

Parish Council

Hair & Beauty Demonstration, Bleadon Church

Parish Council

Autumn Show, Horticultural Society

Parish Council

Harvest Supper - Bleadon Church

Parish Council

Line Dancing - Bleadon Church

Parish Council

Quiz in aid of CLIC

CHRISTMAS FAIR

Parish Council

, 
CHURCH

FROM THE RECTOR

OF ST PETER & ST PAUL

The oldest part of our Church building - the chancel - is 684 years

old this year. Well, at least those parts (north and south walls, many
of the roof supports) which have survived are. The nave and tower
are about 100 years younger. Accordingly, at our Patronal Festival
celebrations on 29th June (Eucharist at 7.30 p.m.) and 1st July (8.00

a.m. and 10.15 a.m.) we will be giving thanks lor all those throughout
the centuries who have built and maintained the building, led and
shared in its worship, built up its fellowship and been involved in the
Church's service to the community.

Plans are being made for a baby to be baptised (christened) during the Service at 10.15 a.m.

on 1st July. As has been traditional for centuries, so parents continue to bring their children

for baptism in our ancient Parish Church. Long may it remain so. There will be Songs of

Praise at 6.30 p.m. in the Rectory Garden to complete the day.

At the Annual Meeting on 23rd April, Mrs. Pat Davies and Mrs. Sandra Lowton were elected
churchwardens for the coming year, The names of other members of the Parochial Church
Council are printed in the June edition of the Church Magazine.

David Parkinson, Rector.



FRIENDS OF BLEADON CHURCH

BLEADON MAY DAY FAYRE

Wasn't it a lovely day again? Perfect weather, lots of people,
plenty to do and see, and financially successful as well.
Approximately 85,000.00 raised. Well done and thank you
to everyone who helped in any way to help make the day
the success it was.

LOOKING AHEAD

Saturday 8th September

There will be another sponsored abseil down the Church Tower. lf you contacted me before
and were too late to take part in March will you contact me again to reserve a place. lf last
time was anything to go by the places will quickly be snapped up. Priority will be given to
those who were unlucky last time and are on the waiting list.

Saturday 29th September

Harvest Supper in the Coronation Hall, Entertainment by Bleadon Players.Tickets will be on
sale nearer the time from the Post Otfice and from 'Friends' committee. Last year the tickets
went quickly so please buy yours early.

Saturday 13th October

find out. Further

As part of theweston Arts Festivalthere will be a'GyMANFA GANU'evening
in church at 7.30 p.m. You don't know what this is? Then come along and
details nearer the time.

Saturday 27th October

An opportunity to enjoy an evening of Line Dancing which will also include a demonstration
and Ploughman's Supper, 7.30 p.m. in the Coronation Hall. Tickets available nearer the time
from the Post office or'Friends' committee.

There will be a Punch and Pie party again this year, provisional date Monday 17th December.
Further details nearer the time.

Barbara Hartree 814812



'|,ledtring tse[[es

It's a day that every father looks forward to, dreads and feels most fond towards in
equal measure; but I never expected it so soon.

Apple bl ti,-the sky.was a brazen blue and I
uratched r the occasion, sisters in spirit as well
as blood. ver their shoulders even white' smoother

6lder helped the younger keep the trailing fabric from
turned frbm me and walked away, with confidence in
ce of direction, whispering the while about rings.

as sister helped sister with details of dress and pose,
rnations orJoses? What words could describe the
pride as I was witness to those firm and determined
he mouthing of quiet vows, the words of which were

lost to the wind, swept up to heaven?

'A ring of gold, a ring of silver.'

My daughters' wedding day: safe in each others' hartds, -sunny
in each-othets'love, afuttire that won't have a place for me

sealed with the nonchalance of girls playing games in the
garden.

I watched you married: I watched you marry each other as the balmy May air bathed
the garden.

Now, one of you is two and the other nearly fouq, so I still got to cuddle you both
before bedtime.

But one duy....

Bleadon Baby and Tbddler GrouP

meet every Wednesday morning

in the Hall.

Enquiries to

Amanda Smallwood 0727 8 7 60090.

@Q
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FANCY A CUPPA?

THE FRIENDSHIP CLUB

1st Axbridge Work House _ pat Hase
8th The work of the park Department _ Chris Webber
14th Outing - Venue to be arranged

Looking forward to meeting you.

Margaret Cullen

EVERYTHINo I NEED TO KNOW,I LEARNED FROM NOAH'S ARK!
ONE: Don't miss the bootTWO: Rdmember thot we ore oll in the some boot

hen Nooh built the ork.
old, someone moy ask you to do something

on with the job thot needs to be done,
d.
rs,
ge. The snoils were on boord with fhe

' \]NE: When you're stressed, floot o while.' TEN: Remember, the Ark wos buitt by omoteurs, the Titonic wos buirt byprofessionols.
' ELEvEN: No motter the storm, when you ore with GoD,there's orwoys o roinbow

woiting.

Now wasn't that nice? pass it arong and make someone erse smire too.
I saw this in the church Magazine - | hope that the author doesn't object to its inclusion here.



"You don't have to suffer in silence..."

No matter what the problem is or how bad things may seem, sharing it
with a professionally trained counsellor can make a difference and lead

to a brighter future. Thke the first step and telephone for a no charge,
' confidential, initial consultation.

Alan Robinson 01934 744123
"The future doesn't have to be the same as the past."

QuaWed Chiropodist
Mrs. Victoria J. Jones

M.S,S,Ch. M,B.CH.A.
Registered member of the British Chiropody & Podiatry Association

VI SITIN G PRACTICE, BY APP OI NTM E NT

4 Whitegate Close Tel: 01934 812134
Bleadon
Weston-super-Mare Mobile: 0467 847331

lan and Leslie Sarginson

BLEADON POST OFFICE

Tel: 812200
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BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

. lt has been another very
Mat League trophy for the
larger cross section of our

level of bowling skills of our members 
e satisfactory and bears testament to the

sociar events that wit keep our members in contact throughout the summer.

our village hall floor continues to challenge our skills otfering a variable and not entirelypredictable behaviour to our bowls. Nevertheless we all hope that one day we may see theinstallation of a new flat and level floor in our rillage hall. such 
" 

cnang" would enable us tobring in a third mat that.wourd widen our scope for bowring and, perhaps, increase ourmembership' Unfortunately this requires the kind of capital tnit is noi 
"""y 

to come by in avillage of our size.

We shall spend the last few Tuesdays in
we shall get a maximum number of our m and hoping that

29th May and the club will re-open for the 2 | end onTuesday

2001. w; r"y h"u" gi"w vacancies for new 28th september

BLEADON FOLK DANCE CLUB
Our next Dance will be on

JUNE 7th
(Ring Jean for details of venue)

and the last Dance will be on JUNE 21st in the Hall.

WE THEN CLOSE FOR JULY AUGUST
AND RESUME SEPTEMBER 6th 2001.

Jean Thorne 9I4OO7

li!



H. Pitman & Son
Funeral Directors

. Our Experience isYourAssurance

. Offering a Personal and Sympathetic Service

. Prepaid Funeral Plans

. Private Chapelof Rest

Funeral to Suit all Budgets
For lmmediate Seruice

Telephone: 01 934 622738
40 Milton Road, Weston-super-Mare

Fon News AND Seont, Fnou
Tne Brccesr Sronv To Tne
SnnnlLEST GLue Reponr ',

Read about it in the

MeFUtifly
Telephone us on
Weston 422500

with all your local news



THE SOMERSET HOME GUARD Ig4O-44

A Photographic project for posterity

I am sure no ag*j'I::i: i:fifiT;l#;T,,lt1:::ilft:,iHffffi;:Tr
throughout the war whilst others *".r,n"Yrr'Jlrfffiffi:; J:rT:.,j'ffi"r,,:e 'emain"d 

in

paper, together with many other daily items that are now
tographs of the Home Guard were taken by proferriorrui

many of these historical records have been fori tf,roogf, n 
",ring cleaning or house clearance.

May I appeal to unv ox-:.ll^1T-:lt group photographs of the Somerset Home Guard orknows of the rocation of any to contact me at the address below. The object of my work is tocopy all known photos of the H.G. to produce one large photographic iecord together withany names that can be offered. I estimate there may well have b"* ,o_" 700 photos takenduring the war so there is a long way fo.,n" ," t" -;y .u"" uguinr-iii.i". , 
"- sure that thereare many tucked awav in drawers or rofts thai deserve 

" 
*fi;;;;n-"" u, u tribute to allthose who "rallied round the Flag,, in our hour of need.

In additi
such as one w}to can provide me with other information
location 

,,drill 
halls,, or positions of road Ufocrc. ii"

matter of reviving memories. 
were not documented at the time and it is a

S ilent Elm's, We arne, Lan gport,, 
"-"rr:",H1 #3Al
Tel: 01458 251808

DAD'S ARMY
-a

1c1lt) \E )
r'lD



Most people today know of this organisation through the TV sitcom that ran from 1968 to
7977 where the humour comes from the seriousness of war clashing with the ordinary lives
of the volunteers, as in the episode "Gorilla Warfare" where the platoon assemble for a

weekend's military exercise :

"GODFREY: Good afternoon, Captain Mainwaring.
MAINWARING: What are you carrying that eiderdown for?
GODFREY Well, we shall be out all night and my Sister Dolly

- thought it might help keep me wann.
MAINWARING: You can't move swiftly across country loaded down like that!
FRAZER: He couldn't move swiftly across country stark naked."

It's interesting to remember, in these times where the relationship between Britain and Europe
is so much talked about, that both Dunkirk and Dad'sArmy, Britishness at its best, are really
about Britain being part of Europe - defending it, not standing aloof. If Britain had said 'no'
to Europe in 1939, what would the world be like today?!

A NEW STAINED GLASS WINDOW
FOR THE CHURCH

It is nearly three years since an old Victorian stained glass window, formerly in the north side
of the Church's chancel, was discovered by workmen clearing weeds, brambles etc. close to
the bier house; It is believed that the window was removed from the Church when the organ
chamber was built over fifty years ago and has lain undetected under other builders rubble
from that time. The window was carefully recovered and lay safely stored and eventually on
display in the Church Room.

The PCC at that time was keen to see the window restored and it was decided that there was
sufficient recoverable glass to make a window for the one remaining plain glass window on
the right side and to the south of the altar.

Following investigation it was decided to employ John Baker & Partners of Weston to ascertain
what form the window could take. Plans were drawn up and we went through the lengthy
process of obtaining planning consent.

Plans for the celebration of the new millennium were under consideration in early 1999 when
it was with regret that we all heard of the death of Arthur Cullen, a very long standing member



m the Cullen family
mated that had we
st us at least €6,000.

mark the arrival of the year 2000. 
er Arthur as well as

The new window was finally finished and installed in late February 2001 and the initial reaction
from everyone I have spoken to is one of great delight. A special thankyou therefore to Margaret
Cullen and her family for enabling us to achieveltris prolect.

The church is open daily, except saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and everyone is welcome to
view the window from inside the Church. A dedication cerehony will be held in due course,

A Day Tb Remember

A day to remember
But I forget which.

Was it when we walked bu the riaer
And I lay back on the stili wet grass

With the sun so sharp
And you so soft

Watching small bubbles pierce the stnollen riaer,s
, FIow.

We ta haae
With flasks - long days in shorts

On picnics
Taking pictures.

The riaer ran through the reeds to the sea.
Shar in g seemed eu er y thin g.

It toas a dny to remember
Earth was just beginning to warm ushen

Tzno moments met and
Sharing became something

Real.
Hou, I forget.

Graham Rogers

M. Wells.



Poetry Corner
We were delighted to receive two poems this issue. There must be more
budding laureates out there - why not share your creations with the village?

A poem a6out sufitmer

Tofay I saw tfrc fibssom on tfie confu:r tru
today I saw tfre b[uc-tit in tfic 6ird 604

Totay I saw a tittbfog fiopping intfiegrass
today I saut sumner coming again at [ast.

I. Wetk (age L2)

ELECTRICIAN
Steve Insley

WSM 812709 OFFICE
07971 413603 MOBTLE No

No Quotation Charge

No Call Out Charge

No Job Tbo Small

Obligation - NoVAT

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION WORK

* Security Lights - Extra Sockets - Shower Units - Telephone Extensions *

* New Fittings - Fuse Boards - Door Bells - Fault Finding .. Etc .. Etc. *

18



WE AIM TO PUBLI5H THIS MAoAZINE

FOUR TI,IAES A yEAR

IN MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBER.

However, ony dote-sensitive moferiolshould be sent

to the editors for inclusion well in odvonce

os we connot guorontee a definite publicotion dote.

The deodline for the nact issue is Fridoy lTth August 2001.

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthty 30p

News, views, repofts,

times of and information about
Seruices and special events.

To get your copy, phone

Pete Williams on 812020.

Also obtainable from Bleadon post Office

BRIDGE GARAGE
(Prop: Peter Briffitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

AT YOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: 01934 - 812206

t9



Buying, Selling & Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UP
Fax: (01934) 621519

THE QUEEN'SARMS
Anita and Chris

welcome you to our tra.ditional Vllage Pub

In a warm and friendly atmosphere,
relax and enjoy real ales from the cask,
a good selection of wines and excellent

food from our menus

- Skittle Alley -

TeUFax: 01934 812080

or visit our website at www.queensanns.co.uk



,$ Pfastech
Windows

Tel: Bleadon 8t45OO
Mobife: OT774 47579e

alories

dir



s$t42
SOMEI<SET FASCIAS

Tel:01934 628793 - Mobile: 0410727595 Tel:01934 510117 - Mobile:0411 919873

FASCIA BOARDS & SOFFITS . GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES . ALL TYPES OF CLADDING
TIMBER REPLACEMENTS . ROOFING REPAIRS

Prices on request - Competitive Prices - Quality Wokmanship

ALL INSTALLATIONS & MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED

MAINTENANCE FREE UPVC

CFG ROOF/HOUSE CHECK

Tel: 01934 644430
Fax:01934643267

Weston Business Park, Unit 14b
The Airport

Weston-Super-Mare
North Somerset

BS24 8RA

ROOFING . PVC.U REPLACEMENT SPECIALIST
HOUSE MAINTENANGE . ALTERATIONS. DEGORATING

Mark Howe
OFFERS

REGULAR GRASS CUTTING
HEDGES & TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE ERECTIONIREPAIR
FENCE PAINTING
TURFING
PATIOS & CHIPPINGS I.AID

SLIPPERY PATHS & PATIOS
PRESSUREWASHED

mark howe
gardening services

9 Malvern Road
Weston Super Mare
North Somerset
BS23 4DE

Phone:01934 413594
Or
0777 327 2003
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